Chapter 1: Nouns

Page 6
   Proper noun: b., d., f.
2. a.–vi. b.–v. c.–ii. d.–i. e.–iii. f.–iv.

Page 7
3. Circle Underline
   a. piano, violin, house guitars
   b. Grandmother, garden plants
   c. Agra buses
   d. Grandfather stamps, watches
   e. Rina mangoes, oranges, bananas
   f. cat, ball shoes
4. sandwiches, lunch boxes, glasses, dishes, scarves, shelves, knives
5. a. boxes; boxes b. tooths; teeth c. gooses; geese
d. storys; stories e. strawberrys; strawberries f. mouses; mice
g. aircrafts; aircraft h. loafs; loaves i. Foxs; Foxes
   j. deers; deer

Page 8
6. Countable: b., c., f., h.
   Uncountable: a., d., e., g.
7. soap, bread, flour, juice, biscuits, milk, pineapple, coffee, cake
8. a.–iv. b.–iii. c.–i. d.–v e.–ii.
9. a. flock b. swarm c. herd d. bunch e. school

Page 9
10. a. troop; marches b. staff; consists c. committee; holds
d. team; have e. family; come
11. a. princesses b. waitress c. lioness
d. peahens e. gentlemen f. bridegroom
12. a. The goose has a long neck and a short broad bill.
   b. The empress was very fond of her jewels.
   c. The steward said that he would get a new headset for me.
   d. I heard my landlady having an argument with her husband.
   e. She was a powerful witch and was known for her magic spells.

Page 10

13. parents, receptionist, children, doctor, child
14. grandchildren, pilot, scientist, veterinarian, animals, photographer, cricketer
15. a. a girls' school b. Jess's computer c. Diana and Charles’s wedding
   d. Miss Rao's purse e. a children's doctor f. the winners' names
   g. the ladies' washroom h. Paris's streets i. a boys' hostel
   j. the soldiers' weapons

Page 11

16. children's, Tanya's, sisters', friend's, James's, mother's, neighbour's, boys', Sharma's
17. a. mother’s b. librarian’s c. gentlemen’s
   d. waitress's e. parents’ f. girl’s
18. Suggested answers
   a. The teacher's room is at the end of this corridor.
   b. The scouts' tents were spread all across the camp.
   c. The knight retrieved the princess's crown.

Page 12

1. a. boy b. girl c. parents/guide (Accept any one.)
   d. castle/day/rooms/paintings/tour/garden/fountain/flowers (Accept any one.)
2. a. tree, book b. taps, kitchen c. bags, taxi, station
   d. computer, week e. map, basement

Page 13

A. **Circle:** doctor, student, teacher, driver, dancer, person, child, friend, writer, pilot, lawyer,
   cook, hairdresser

   **Underline:** computer, Kolkata, wheels, picture, magazine, boot, bunch, Dubai, diaries, doll,
   pile, umbrella

B. Common-gender nouns: dentist, receptionist, assistant
   Neuter nouns: tooth, examination room, chair, mouth, cavity, water

Page 14

1. lawn, sketch, cottage, market, picture, couch, sitting room
2. cloud, finger, dictionary, carpet, ice, paper, telephone, needle, scissors, mug, hair, roof
Page 15

A. **Circle:** list, goods, shops, bicycle, chemist, strip, tablets, bars, soap, sponge, roll, toilet paper, grocery, bag, flour, oranges, potatoes, rice, milk, house, shopping bags, table

Concrete countable nouns: list, goods, shops, bicycle, chemist, strip, tablets, bars, sponge, roll, grocery, bag, oranges, potatoes, house, shopping bags, table

Concrete uncountable nouns: soap, toilet paper, flour, rice, milk

B. 1. dessert 2. purse 3. ponytail 4. paint 5. thief

Page 16

1. Roy, friends, fun, game, beach, fright, water, danger, help, luck, men, motor boat, safety

**Circle:** fun, game, fright, danger, help, luck, safety

2. reason, rule, vacation, day, voice, song, idea, love, mistake, aim, memory

Page 18

A. 1. smartness, intelligence 2. mysteries 3. laughter
4. pride 5. strength, bravery

B. 1. happiness 2. thickness 3. cooperation
4. childhood 5. disappearance

C. **Circle:** school, classes, Maths, Art, Music, History, subjects, English, words, nouns, names, people, places, animals, things, qualities, truth, beauty, skill, teacher, chalk, blackboard

Concrete: school, people, places, animals, things, teacher, chalk, blackboard

Abstract: classes, Maths, Art, Music, History, subjects, English, words, nouns, names, qualities, truth, beauty, skill

Page 19

1. a. tooth decay b. check-up c. waiting room d. face mask
2. a. pencil case b. diving suit c. gym shoes d. running shoes

Page 21

A. 1.–d. 2.–e. 3.–b. 4.–c. 5.–a.

B. 1. toy box 2. bread basket 3. rubbish bin
4. shopping centre 5. black bear

C. 1. hair-straightener 2. tin-opener 3. body-warmer
4. flight attendant

D. **Suggested answers**

1. Meena got a pair of dancing shoes on her birthday.
2. Joe lost his fishing rod when he went fishing last week.
3. The blue whale is the largest animal in the world.
Chapter 2: Pronouns

Pages 22–23
1. a. her     b. it     c. you     d. He     e. We
   f. I     g. you     h. her     i. He     j. It
2. him, me, he, she, him, her, them, they, we, they, us, It, I, you
3. a. Those     b. those     c. Those, these     d. This, that     e. that
4. That, this, these, These, Those, that

Page 24
1. he, they, It, She, they
2. a. They     b. it     c. He     d. They     e. She

Page 25
A. she, she, She, he, He, her, he, them, They, it, her, she
B. 1. her     2. him     3. them     4. it     5. he     6. she
C. 1. It is warm and sunny today.     2. Where’s my mobile? It is on the table.
   3. Don’t talk loudly. It disturbs others.     4. It is already seven o’clock.

Page 26
1. a. his     b. hers     c. theirs     d. ours, yours
2. a. mine     b. hers     c. his     d. ours     e. theirs     f. yours

Page 27
A. 1. ours     2. hers     3. yours     4. theirs     5. mine     6. yours
    7. his     8. Hers
B. 1. of hers     2. of mine     3. of yours     4. of his     5. of ours     6. of theirs

Chapter 3: Articles

Page 28
1. a. the, the, the, an, a, an, the
2. the, the, the, the, a, the, the, the, a, an, a, the, an, the, the, the, a

Page 29
1. a. holiday     b. car     c. traffic jams     d. tourists     e. air
2. a. I don’t want to go to school today.
   b. Nita goes to work by bus.
   c. Children enjoy playing computer games.
   d. Joe had to stay in hospital for three weeks.
   e. Kangaroos are commonly found in Australia.

Page 30

A. 1. water 2. London, the British Museum 3. blue
   4. tea 5. America, the Statue of Liberty

B. Halloween, bed, the bathroom, the tube, the shower, the water, the bedroom, the cupboard, clothes, the party, Ghosts, the sheet

C. 1. I study the History and the Geography at the school.
   2. Did you come by car or by the bike?
   3. I enjoy learning the languages. I can speak the English and the Tamil.
   4. Let’s meet at the breakfast and then decide the plan for the day.
   5. Owls and bats are most active at the night.

Review 1

Page 31

1. Circle: book, sun, pen, computer, paper, shoes, stone, star, tree, apple
   
   Suggested answers
   a. Please give me a sheet of paper.
   b. Our computer is not working, we need to call someone to repair it.
   c. Sirius is the brightest star in the night sky.
   d. When you walk in the snow, make sure to wear the right kind of shoes.
   e. Mahi’s grandmother gave her a book on her birthday.

2. C:b., e., g.
   A:a., c., d., f., h.

Page 32

3. assistance, uncertainty, truth, silence, surprise, rudeness, reaction, honesty

4. a.–iii. b.–iv. c.–ii. d.–i.

5. a. passer-by b. bathroom c. Polar bears d. headache
6. **Suggested answers**
   a. You will find spare bulbs in the storeroom.
   b. Our school bus is often late.
   c. The teacher asked each of us to write a sentence with a compound noun on the blackboard.

Page 33

7. a. it  b. they  c. He  d. her
   e. it  f. them  g. him  h. she
8. a. mine  b. yours  c. his  d. mine
   e. ours  f. yours  g. his  h. hers
9. ours, Yours, mine, his, hers

Page 34

10. a. i. university  ii. the university
    b. i. church  ii. The church
    c. i. prison  ii. the prison
11. 0, a, 0, 0, a, an, 0, 0, 0, 0
12. a. **Underline:** tooth brush
    The dentist taught Pooja how to use a toothbrush.
    b. **Underline:** theirs
    Jai has finished breakfast, but his sister will have hers a little later.
    c. **Underline:** the
    I'll be at home all evening.
    d. **Underline:** our's
    I can see Mrs Dey's car but where is ours?
    e. **Underline:** disappearance
    Everyone was puzzled about the sudden disappearance of the cat.
    f. **Underline:** the
    They plan to travel by train to Nainital.
Chapter 4: Adjectives

Pages 35–38

1. a. tiny b. hairy c. excited d. broken e. dusty

2. Suggested answers
   a. torn clothes: We can recycle torn clothes by cutting them up and making them into dusters or rugs.
   b. fast cars: Rohit likes fast cars and hopes to be a race-car driver one day.
   c. plastic chairs: Please put these plastic chairs in the corner.
   d. ancient cities: The ancient cities of Egypt are major tourist attractions even today.
   e. icy winds: In winter, the icy winds in the mountains make me shiver.

3. a. this b. These, those c. this d. those e. that

4. this, these, that, These, this, these, this, that, these, those

5. a. Circle: these

   Look at this tiny insect on my hand!

   b. Circle: This

   The earthquake took place on New Year’s Eve. That night, there was a huge storm.

   c. Circle: This, That

   Those books over there are the old ones. These books here are new.

   d. Circle: These

   This curry tastes funny. I think you have put too much salt in it.

6. a. My b. its c. her d. their e. our

7. Chetan rode his bicycle to school and then wheeled it into the bicycle shed. There were already lots of bicycles in the shed. Chetan parked his bicycle at the end of the row. After school, he went to fetch his bicycle. Other children were collecting their bicycles too, but where was his? Just then, Feroz appeared, wheeling a red bicycle. “I’ve just realised that I took your bicycle by mistake, Chetan,” he said. “I’m really sorry.”

8. a. Usha is very fond of her dog.

   b. His laptop is quite expensive.

   c. Could you lend me your pen, please?

   d. My favourite hobby is painting.

   e. Every year, hundreds of tourists come to Rome to see its historical monuments.

   f. Their father works in a car factory.
9. a. many    b. some    c. much    d. ten    e. many    f. a little
10. three, two, one, some, a little, some
11. Suggested answers
   a. I’m not hungry, so I’ll just have a little soup before going to bed.
   b. After all the shopping Jenny did yesterday, there wasn’t much money left in her wallet!
   c. Every morning, you can see many people jogging in the park.
   d. There are only two cupcakes left in the box.
   e. The teacher selected ten students for the quiz competition.

Page 39
1. a. several    b. a few    c. All    d. any    e. a few
2. a. any    b. any    c. several    d. all    e. a few

Page 40
A. 1.–b. 2.–a. 3.–c. 4.–b.
B. several, a few, any, a few, All, A few/Several, any
C. Suggested answers
   1. Pankaj was out all day in the sun, and now he has a headache.
   2. Mr Gupta’s house is a few miles away from his office.
   3. I don’t have any money left after my Diwali shopping.
   4. Shirin tried calling her mother several times, but the line was busy.

Page 41
1. good, best, worst, better
2. a. better    b. worst    c. good, best    d. bad

Page 43
A. 1. wet    2. slim    3. large    4. nice    5. fast
B. 1. strangest    2. wisest    3. tidier    4. longest    5. thinner
C. 1. most    2. more    3. more    4. more    5. most
   6. most    7. more    8. most
D. 1. the furthest/the farthest    2. better    3. least    4. worst
   5. more
Chapter 5: Verbs

Page 44

1. a. have a thick coat of white fur  
   b. has grey hair and glasses  
   c. have long tails  
   d. has a red cover  
   e. have two humps

Page 45

2. a. owns  
   b. takes  
   c. drinks  
   d. eats  
   e. gives

3. a. may  
   b. can  
   c. Can  
   d. may  
   e. may

4. a. may  
   b. can  
   c. can  
   d. May  
   e. Can  
   f. can  
   g. may  
   h. may

5. a. can swim  
   b. may, take  
   c. Can, touch  
   d. may snow  
   e. May, borrow  
   f. may bring

Page 46

6. a. There is  
   b. There are  
   c. There are  
   d. There is  
   e. There is  
   f. There are

7. a. Was there  
   b. There were  
   c. Is there  
   d. There were  
   e. there was  
   f. There is  
   g. Were there  
   h. There was

8. There were, there was, Is there, There is, Are there, there are, Was there

Page 47

9. a. came  
   b. does  
   c. eat  
   d. got  
   e. gives  
   f. go  
   g. put  
   h. says  
   i. see  
   j. sat  
   k. stands  
   l. take

10. a. stood  
    b. says  
    c. got  
    d. did, came  
    e. went  
    f. ate, gave  
    g. saw  
    h. goes

11. Suggested answers
    a. Shruti sings at the morning assembly in school every day.
    b. They hit their heads on the shelf and got hurt.
    c. I found my pencil box in the car.

Page 48

12. a. was going  
    b. are waiting  
    c. is sleeping  
    d. was checking  
    e. was talking  
    f. was sleeping
13. a. We shall meet after work at this snack bar.
   b. Our parents will join us at the mall after some time.
   c. They will visit Grandmother in hospital.
   d. Mum will speak to the principal about the school trip.
   e. Jenna will perform with Alisha at the show.
   f. Mansi will do her homework before dinner.
   g. He will drive all the way to Agra without a break.
   h. Tanya will prepare all the food.

Page 49
1. a. caring b. recycling c. Using
2. a. watching b. seeing c. learning, worrying d. staying, going

Page 50
A. 1. disappointing 2. smiling 3. playing, listening, eating
   4. stopping 5. arguing 6. pouring
B. Circle: renting, living, attending, starting, learning, misbehaving, working, writing
   Underline: interesting, charming, promising, encouraging, rewarding, demanding
C. Suggested answers
   1. The cleaner is sweeping the courtyard. (verb)
   2. This is definitely the most exciting match in the tournament. (adjective)
   3. Please don’t disturb Dad, he’s changing the baby’s nappy right now. (verb)

Page 51
1. a. determined b. decided c. forced, tired d. stopped
2. a. entered b. painted c. disappointed d. excited
e. delighted, ruined

Page 52
A. 1. bit 2. broke 3. brought 4. cancel 5. carried
   6. come 7. cry 8. did 9. drunk 10. fallen
   11. felt 12. found 13. fly 14. get 15. went
   16. hit 17. held 18. let 19. made 20. saw
   21. sat 22. swim
B. 1. tasted; V 2. terrified; A 3. gone; V 4. complicated; A
   5. drunk; V 6. cancelled; A 7. fallen; A 8. flown; V
   9. dried; A 10. broken; A
**Page 53**
1. has won, has beaten, has offered/has promised, has promised/has offered
2. a. has lost b. has hurt c. have lived d. have grown

**Page 54**
A. have set, have heard, have sworn, have learnt, have located
B. 1. Dad has broken the jug.
   2. Tommy has talked to the security guard.
   3. The sun has risen over the mountains.
   4. I have noticed that Lakshmi arrives late every day.
   5. Amar has lost his car keys, so he can’t go home now.
   6. She has got good grades in English.

**Page 55–56**
A. 1. is arriving; has arrived 2. am carrying 3. is dressing; has dressed
   4. look; are looking; have looked 5. points; has pointed
   6. are polishing 7. read; have read 8. are singing
   9. washes; has washed 10. work; have worked
B. 1. have finished 2. is whistling 3. misses, speaks
   4. attend 5. has agreed 6. interrupts
   7. hurries, makes 8. go 9. has completed
   10. am doing 11. have worked 12. have annoyed
C. is walking, blows, sees, has landed, wakes, grabs, runs, wonders, is happening, laugh, has happened
D. **Suggested answers**
   1. Harleen visits her grandmother every Sunday.
   2. My cousin has taken her mother to the doctor.
   3. Abdul is teaching the children how to make a robot.
   4. The athletes are training for the inter-school sports competition.
   5. They have lost all their luggage.

**Page 57**
1. a. had begun b. had left c. had been
2. had played, had loved, had enjoyed
Page 58
A. 1. had lost 2. had meant 3. had changed 4. had taken
5. had been 6. had left 7. had studied 8. had begun
9. had completed 10. had gone
B. Nisha and Alka spoke on the phone. Nisha told Alka that she had gone to the theatre the
day before to see the play “The Sleeping Beauty”. Alka asked Nisha if she had enjoyed the
performance. Nisha replied that although the girl playing the Sleeping Beauty had acted very
well in the first half of the play, she did not like her performance in the second half. Alka was
confused. Nisha explained to Alka that the actress had slept throughout the second half!

Page 59
A. 1. chatting; chatted 2. hurried; were hurrying; had hurried
3. was jumping; had jumped 4. was kicking; had kicked
5. was planning; had 6. walked; walking; had
B. was looking, saw, had, parked, was checking, bumped, got, had happened, noticed, had
damaged, had come, was offering, admitted, apologised, exchanged, drove

Page 60
C. SP: 1., 3.
PC: 4.
PP: 2., 5.
D. 1. losing 2. went 3. had finished 4. won
E. were chatting, told, had attended, had made, were laying, laughed, had burnt

Page 61
1. a.–ii. b.–iv. c.–i. d.–iii.
2. a. will be surfing b. shall be carrying c. shall be waiting d. will be living

Page 62
A. will be meeting, will be sending, will be wearing, will be holding, shall be calling
B. Suggested answers
My favourite festival is Diwali. My cousins from New York will be celebrating it with us this year.
They will be wearing new clothes on Diwali. We shall be visiting all our relatives. My mother will
be making many different kinds of sweets and snacks, so we shall be eating a lot on Diwali!

Page 63
1. shall have retired, shall have completed, will have finished
2. a.–iii. b.–i. c.–ii.
Page 64
A. 1. shall have taken 2. will have lost 3. will have flown
   4. will have learnt 5. shall have redone 6. shall have changed
   7. will have finished 8. will have won 9. will have published
   10. will have blossomed

B. At school, Sneha is thinking about the tasks that she still needs to do before the family leave for their vacation. "By the time I reach home, Mum will have started her packing. I think Dad will have taken out the winter coats by now. I forgot to remind him about the boots, but perhaps he will have remembered before I get back." The teacher suddenly announces, "Students, we shall focus on verbs this month. By the end of the semester you will have learnt all the different tenses." Sneha gulps nervously and thinks, "Oops! I’d better pay attention!"

Page 65
A. 1. will be brushing; brushed 2. shall dance; shall have danced
   3. shall be eating; have 4. will listen; will be listening
   5. will read; will have read 6. will be seeing; will have
   7. will talk; talking 8. will win; winning

B. D: 2., 3., 5., 7., 8.

Page 66
C. taking, shall go, shall have, moved, shall, needing, will be, shall visit, shall enjoy, will have finished, shall, waiting, shall, booking

D. shall be coming, shall select, will be dancing, will perform, will have learnt, shall have learnt

Page 67
1. a. could b. might c. should d. must
2. a. could b. should c. must d. might

Page 68
A. 1. might 2. should 3. must 4. could 5. should 6. might

B. Suggested answers
   1. You might fall.
   2. She must be lost.
   3. We could go for a walk in the park.
   4. Perhaps I should hand this in at the police station.
Chapter 6: Adverbs

Pages 69–70

1. a. comfortably  b. neatly  c. gaily  d. rudely  e. magically
   f. gently  g. gradually  h. easily  i. cruelly  j. carefully

2. a. She ran bravely into the burning house.
   b. Harish slipped into class silently.
   c. The horse jumped over the fence easily.
   d. That dress fits you nicely.
   e. The wind blew strongly.

3. a. above/below  b. Here  c. there  d. above  e. There
   f. below  g. here  h. there  i. near  j. behind

4. a. today  b. tomorrow  c. Yesterday  d. today  e. tomorrow
   f. tomorrow  g. yesterday  h. today

Page 71

1. a. inside  b. up  c. anywhere

2. a. outside  b. anywhere  c. inside  d. everywhere

Page 72

A. 1. anywhere  2. away  3. back  4. up  5. in
   6. somewhere

   6. Up  7. Here  8. There

C. Suggested answers

1. Sunita looked everywhere for her purse, but couldn’t find it.
2. She was sure she had put the purse down somewhere.
3. She searched the room carefully, but couldn’t find the purse anywhere.
4. It’s quite windy, please come inside.
5. Mr Sahni looked down and saw that he had spilled tea on his shirt.

Page 73

1. a.–iv.  b.–iii.  c.–i.  d.–ii.
2. a. late  b. early  c. soon  d. now  e. late  f. soon
   g. then  h. Now
Page 74
A. 1. early 2. now 3. tomorrow 4. soon 5. yesterday 6. late
B. 1. then 2. then 3. now 4. now 5. soon
C. 1. Your flight is now ready for boarding.
   2. He is planning to meet Sudha tomorrow.
   3. Soon it will be too dark to see our way.
   4. The door opened slowly. What happened then?
   5. Raghav rushed through breakfast because he wanted to reach school early.

Page 75
1. a. sometimes b. always c. often d. never
2. a. never b. always c. sometimes d. often

Page 76
A. 1. We always have gym on a Monday.
   2. I have never been to Disneyland.
   3. I shall often think about you.
   4. Even teachers sometimes make mistakes.
   5. You should never be rude to people.
B. Suggested answers
   1. Always look to the right and left 2. Never take
   3. Always 4. Always

Page 77
1. carefully, slowly, more slowly, quickly, most quickly
2. a.–ii. b.–iii. c.–iii.

Page 78
A. 1. more 2. better 3. worse 4. less 5. further/farther
B. 1. most happily 2. fastest 3. worst 4. most efficiently 5. most smartly
C. 1. the most 2. more 3. more 4. more 5. the most
Review 2

Page 79

1. a.–i. b.–iii. c.–iii. d.–i. e.–ii.

2. a. more beautiful b. quickest c. most interesting
   d. shallowest e. more comfortable f. neater

3. a. has passed b. is saving c. is wearing
   d. hunt e. has calmed f. have, baked

Page 80

4. a. was limping, had injured b. knew, had caused
   c. needed, moved d. went, was coughing
   e. stopped, had thrown f. had finished, returned

5. will be coming, will be, shall take, shall be visiting, shall have heard, shall do, shall appreciate, shall be staying

6. a. should b. should c. must
   d. might e. could f. May
   g. could h. must

Page 81

7. could, might, Could, should, might, could, must

8. a. tiring b. excited c. refreshing
   d. interesting e. pleased, satisfied

9. a. outside; Place b. Never; Frequency c. soon; Time
   d. always; Frequency e. early; Time f. often; Frequency
   g. inside; Place h. sometimes; Frequency

Page 82

10. a. furthest/farthest b. most finely c. worst
    d. least e. more fluently f. most

11. a. **Underline:** more beautiful
    This is the most beautiful dress I have ever seen.

b. **Underline:** somewhere
    Shirin looked for her watch but could not find it anywhere.
c. **Underline:** then
   Karan sings better than Kanika.

d. **Underline:** exciting
   The stadium was full of excited spectators.

e. **Underline:** finished
   I was finishing my homework when the postman knocked.

f. **Underline:** has
   Rohan won many trophies when he was at the sports academy.

g. **Underline:** disappointing
   Sonal was disappointed because she had lost the game.

h. **Underline:** the
   The children go to school by bus.

i. **Underline:** must
   Vineet could swim when he was only two.

j. **Underline:** had
   By this time next month Smita will have completed her project.

---

**Chapter 7: Prepositions**

**Page 83**
1. a. around b. across c. to d. through
2. in, on, at, in
3. Place: b., c., f.
   Time: a., d., e.

**Page 84**
1. a. with b. down c. up
2. a. beside b. up c. down d. with

**Page 85**
A. 1. with 2. down 3. to 4. beside 5. Besides 6. up
B. down, around, on, with, across
C. Preposition: 2., 4., 5.
   Adverb: 1., 3., 6.
Chapter 8: Conjunctions

Page 86
1. a. and b. or c. but d. because e. Though f. so
2. a. I ought to tidy my desk but I’m too lazy.
   b. He didn’t go swimming today because he had a cold.
   c. She had a nasty cough, so she went to the doctor.
   d. Mrs Rao plans to retire next year though she’s only 52.

Page 87
1. although, until, if, while, when
2. a. although b. while c. until d. when e. if f. while

Page 88
A. 1. Although 2. while 3. When 4. until 5. If 6. although
B. 1. I got up late
   2. he was too tired
   3. I brush your hair
   4. shall I come to yours
   5. she meets you tonight
   6. you seem to have lost some weight
   7. the doctor says you may
   8. Dad stayed indoors

Chapter 9: Sentences

Pages 89–90
1. a. The headmistress of the school will speak to each one of you.
   b. People with pets should keep them under control.
   c. I forgot to bring my gym kit with me today.
   d. Alisha and her mum looked everywhere for her ballet shoes.
   e. Javed and Junaid are twins.
   f. Fishing takes a lot of patience.
   g. The snow is turning the landscape completely white.
   h. In through the window flew a bird.
2. **Suggested answers**
   a. Canberra  
   b. Tom and Jerry  
   c. A duck’s baby  
   d. My aunt and uncle  
   e. Mount Everest  
   f. Horses  

3. **Underline**  
   a. Dad takes  
   b. He likes  
   c. News spreads  
   d. My sister and I jog  
   e. Most people agree  
   f. Five thousand rupees is  
   g. These trousers are  
   h. The furniture for our new house has  

4. a. Were  
   b. participate  
   c. have  
   d. have  
   e. are  
   f. is  

5. went, was, is, chatted, bought, was, jostled, went, cheered, was, performed, were  
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1. **Tick**: b., d., e.  
2. a. my bunch of keys  
   b. My sister  
   c. a map of Delhi  
   d. Drinking milk  
   e. After the fight  
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A. S: 1., 3., 4., 6., 10.  
   P: 2., 5., 7., 8., 9.  

B. 1. In my garden  
   2. from cover to cover  
   3. members of the drama society  
   4. quite amusing  
   5. a green suit  
   6. My favourite team  
   7. a swarm  
   8. The principal  
   9. your luggage  
   10. Dad’s desk  
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1. a. It was near the bed.  
   b. I cannot find my contact lens, Jill.  
   c. What are you doing, Ginny?  
   d. Let me look.  
   e. I’ve found it!  

2. a.–iii.  
   b.–iv.  
   c.–i.  
   d.–v.  
   e.–ii.
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B. 1. Yes, I am learning English at school.
   2. Yes, I saw that film.
   3. Yes, I have finished my project.
   4. Yes, the phone was ringing.
   5. Yes, we should go and visit Grandmother.
   6. Yes, my father is at home today.
   7. Yes, her clothes were dirty.
   8. Yes, I can see the lighthouse.
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C. 1. What brave explorers they were!
   2. What a lovely bride she makes!
   3. How foolish I have been!
   4. What a lazy child Harry was!
   5. What an exceptional film that was!
   6. What a beautiful baby Julie is!
D. 1. It is not very warm today.
   2. We have not visited Disneyland before.
   3. They do not agree with me on this matter.
   4. Sohrab was not listening to the lecture attentively.
   5. My music teacher did not change the time of my lesson.
   6. Dev does not like getting up early.

Chapter 10: Questions
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1. a. Is Vasu planning to study in Australia?
    b. Are there plenty of good restaurants in this town?
    c. Was it a great film?
    d. Were there lots of people at the show yesterday?
    e. Am I taller than Jean?
    f. Is there a baby-changing room here?
    g. Was it Mrs Kaul’s first car?
h. Were there many film stars at the opening ceremony?
i. Am I invited to Sohail's party too?
j. Was Jim snoring last night?
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1. a. Did the shop stock books about tennis and horses?
   b. Did Alice choose two books?
   c. Did the salesman show Alice the books in the sports section?
2. a. see  b. know  c. want
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A. 1. No, my mum does not play the piano.
   2. Yes, I often see my grandmother.
   3. No, the thunder did not frighten me.
   4. Yes, I like that dog.
B. 1. Did the postman deliver the letter this morning?
   2. Did Tom do well in the exam?
   3. Does he visit his grandfather every Sunday?
   4. Did it rain yesterday?
   5. Do you play football every day?
   6. Did she finish her work?
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1. a. got a table by the window?
   b. the menu changed since we last visited the restaurant?
   c. lobsters been taken off the menu when we last came?
2. a. Has; shown  b. Had; received  c. Have; cleaned
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A. 1. Have you seen the latest issue of the school magazine?
   2. Has Shelley invited Kartik to her party this Saturday?
   3. Has Amit done his homework?
   4. Have the girls cleaned their room this morning?
   5. Had the principal met the new pupils before the beginning of term?
B. 1. Have; checked  2. Have; asked  3. Has; finished  4. Have; paid
   5. Have; stayed  6. Has; using  7. Had; completed  8. Had; discussed
Chapter 11: Punctuation
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1. a. I don't think I will be able to go to work today.   b. How green the grass is!
   c. There's a car blocking the driveway.   d. What a relief!
   e. Happy birthday!
2. a. waitress's    b. children's    c. soldiers'    d. Cyrus's    e. people's
   f. Singh's    g. women's    h. princess's
3. a.–iv.    b.–iii.    c.–v.    d.–ii.    e.–i.
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1. a. couldn't    b. didn't    c. hadn't    d. shouldn't    e. I'm not
2. a. won't; will not   b. needn't; need not   c. can't; cannot
   d. shan't; shall not   e. wouldn't; would not
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A. 1. can’t   2. could not   3. didn’t   4. must not   5. needn't
   6. shall not   7. shouldn’t   8. wasn’t   9. won’t   10. would not
B. 1. Doesn’t   2. couldn’t   3. shan’t   4. won’t   5. mustn’t
   6. Isn’t   7. can’t   8. shouldn’t
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1. a. Sally and Liz, the new friends, sit together in class.
   b. “Liz, have you seen our gym?” asks Sally.
   c. “No, I haven’t. Will you show me, please?” replies Liz.
2. a. Please close the door, Peter.    c. Yes, I have received your letter.
   d. Now, listen to me carefully.    e. Hello, Tom, where are you going?
   f. No, I have not met Alisha yet.    g. Thank you, Helen, very much.
   h. James, the boy with the curly hair, is my friend.
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A. 1. Harry Potter, the boy wizard, is a popular storybook character.
   2. Beena, my best friend, is coming to visit me next week.
   3. Yes, Eddie, you have passed the exam. Well done!
   4. No, you may not play football, Rahul.
   5. No, I don’t need any lunch, thank you.
   6. Take a seat, please, Mr Das.
B. 1. Yes, I will go to the market today.
   2. Hi, Reema, did you have a good holiday?
   3. Miss Gupta, our gym teacher, wouldn’t let us climb the ropes.
   4. We are making cards for our parents, teachers and friends.
   5. Thank you, Mr Khan, for all your suggestions.
   6. Dr Varma, our doctor, has come to see Grandmother.

Review 3
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1. a. from b. Besides c. around d. beside e. up
   f. behind g. at h. down i. to j. with

2. Preposition: a., d., e.
   Adverb: b., c., f.
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3. a.–iii. b.–iii. c.–i. d.–iii. e.–ii.

4. a. I learnt French when I was at school.
   b. The fields will flood if it goes on raining.
   c. She went on working although she was tired.
   d. I can’t set the table until you clear away your books.
   e. You can peel the potatoes while you’re watching television.

5. a. I looked in the mirror b. I do my homework c. it was too late
   d. it is difficult e. you come back f. we hurry
   g. she was intelligent h. Vikas does well in his exams

6. Suggested answers
   a. I got a letter from my best friend today.
   b. The books are scattered all over the floor.
   c. She finished the project in less than a month.
   d. Vineet is studying hard for his final exams.
   e. The power cable left lying across the road was removed by workmen after several complaints.
   f. All the cars on the highway slowed down to make way for the ambulance.


9. a. Did Harry do his homework last night?
   b. Had they seen this film earlier?
   c. Does the shop open late at weekends?
   d. Do the children travel to school by bus?
   e. Have we got enough water for the journey?

10. a. Paris, the capital of France, is a beautiful city.
    b. Peter’s mum works at the bank.
    c. David Beckham, the famous footballer, coached the junior team.
    d. Who’s taken my boots? They’re not in the cupboard.
    e. The girls’ instructor was teaching them to swim.
    f. There’s been no rain for a week.

11. Last week I went beside my class to visit the museum. We wanted to learn about rocks so we were doing a project in Geography. Mr Rao the museum director welcomed us. He led us down the stairs to the top floor and showed us a video about the movement of the continents. Does you know that many years ago the continents were grouped tightly together? Over millions of years they slowly break away from each other. It was fascinating but we all enjoyed the video. It just shows that you should consider every theory seriously.

Last week I went with my class to visit the museum. We wanted to learn about rocks because we were doing a project in Geography. Mr Rao, the museum director, welcomed us. He led us up the stairs to the top floor and showed us a video about the movement of the continents. Did you know that many years ago the continents were grouped tightly together? Over millions of years they slowly broke away from each other. It was fascinating and we all enjoyed the video. It just shows that you should consider every theory seriously.

Chapter 12: Comprehension
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A. 1. c.
   2. The main idea of the first subheading is how to cross the road.
   3. If there is no zebra crossing, we should wait at the kerb. Then, we should look right, look left and look right again. When we are sure there are no vehicles coming, we should walk across and not run.
   4. We can learn more about traffic safety by attending a fun workshop that will be held from 10 a.m. to 11 a.m. on 25 October 2016 at Sector 19 Police Station, Chandigarh.
   5. a. 2 b. 4 c. 1 d. 3
   6. b.
   7. a.–iii. b.–iii. c.–ii.
   8. zebra crossing/traffic light/workshop/traffic safety/Police Station (Accept any two.)
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A. 1. Suggested answer
   I think Mini and Rahmat would have continued their friendship because they had formed a loving bond and had become close friends.

2. Suggested answer
   I think Rahmat’s daughter will recognise him when he goes back to his home in Afghanistan because she must miss her father a lot, just as her father misses her while he is away.

3. Suggested answer
   Similarity: The main characters are the same in both the book and the film./The film follows the original story closely.
   Difference: While Tagore’s story shows Mini’s mother treating the Kabuliwala with mistrust and suspicion, the film highlights this further by including a dramatic scene where Mini’s family thinks he has kidnapped her./The story does not give details about Rahmat’s life and family in Afghanistan. The film includes these details.

4. a.

5. a. big, burly b. little, afraid, curious, different, lively

   Suggested example sentences
   a. Behind this work of art lies an interesting tale.
   b. After a brief introduction, the president of the book club invited the author to address the gathering.
   c. My uncle has been receiving treatment for his broken leg at this hospital.
   d. They arrested the man in the yellow coat on suspicion of robbery.
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1. c.

2. We can conclude that President Roosevelt was a kind-hearted man because he refused to shoot the bear.

3. We can conclude that the toy bear was named after President Roosevelt as he was nicknamed “Teddy” and the incident of his refusal to shoot the bear on the hunting trip had become famous. The story even featured as a cartoon in The Washington Post.

4. Suggested answer
   One day, President Theodore Roosevelt (nicknamed “Teddy”) of the United States went on a hunting trip. The guide caught a bear and asked the president to shoot it but he refused because he felt it would be unsportsmanlike. The story of his kind act became famous. A Brooklyn shopkeeper made a bear cub from furry material and put it in the shop window with the label “Teddy’s Bear”. The toy became popular, and the shopkeeper got the president’s permission to call them teddy bears.

5. a.
6. d.
7. c.
8. a. children’s  b. Teddy’s  c. president’s
9. a. material  b. permission
10. among/behind/with/in/at/to/over (Accept any three.)
    Suggested example sentences
    a. The ball got lost among the bushes.
    b. Ankur will be going to the party with Vishal.
    c. The mayor said a new bridge will be built over the river soon.
11. a. was becoming, had become  b. was buying, had bought
    c. was catching, had caught  d. was feeling, had felt
    e. was giving, had given  f. was getting, had got
    g. was making, had made  h. was putting, had put
    i. was seeing, had seen  j. was going, had gone
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1. c.
2. The police got to know about the robbery because another employee secretly telephoned them about it while Melanie kept the intruders talking.
3. The police were already heading towards the bank on MG Road when somebody activated the bank’s alarm system. Hearing the noise, the two frightened robbers tried to run out of the bank. The police were right outside. They arrested the robbers immediately and took them to the police station.
4. F: a., c., e.
   O: b., d.
5. Suggested answer
   Melanie was courageous and quick-thinking. She told the intruders that she would have to order the money as such a large amount was not readily available. This gave another employee the chance to secretly telephone the police.
6. Suggested answer
   Melanie meant that she acted in the way most people would. She understood the situation and used her judgement to act accordingly.
7. a. past perfect  b. future continuous
8. Circle Underline
   a. Melanie D’Costa  told them to wait
   b. the two men  ran out of the front door of the bank
Chapter 13: Composition
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Answers may vary.
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Answers may vary.
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Answers may vary.

Review 4
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1. a. The main idea of the article is the origin of the marathon.

   b. i. 2 ii. 1 iii. 3

   c. The Battle of Marathon was an amazing Athenian victory because the Athenian army of only
ten thousand soldiers succeeded with their strength and courage in defeating the enormous
Persian army.

   d. Suggested answer

   In 490 BC, the Persian king Darius’s army attacked Athens. The Athenians succeeded in
defeating the enormous Persian army at Marathon. Pheidippides, an Athenian messenger,
ran the distance of 24 miles (40 kilometres) from Marathon to Athens to convey the news
of the victory. He collapsed with exhaustion and died just after reporting the victory. The
marathon was included in the first Olympic Games of modern times in Athens in 1896 to
commemorate the non-stop run of Pheidippides.

e. i. Similarity: Both are non-stop, long-distance runs.

   Difference: Pheidippides ran the distance alone to convey the message of victory while the
modern marathon is an event in the Olympic Games, where people from different countries
take part.

   ii. Since then, the marathon has been a regular Olympic event.

   iii. time/origins/history/strength/courage/victory/exhaustion/modern times/events/run/
   centuries (Accept any three.)

   f. i.
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2. a. The fire broke out at 10 p.m. on the seventh floor of Asiana Apartments on Northern Avenue
   the night before the report was published.

   b. A local shopkeeper, Pawan Bansal, noticed the flames and informed the police and the fire
   station.

   c. Suggested answer

   I think the result of the investigations regarding the exact reason for the fire will be
   announced to the public next.
e. iii.
f. i. 2  ii. 1  iii. 3
g. ii.
h. i. a; the  ii. brung; brought  iii. dozed; doused
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Answers may vary.
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Answers may vary.

<Word Power>
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Nouns ending in -sion and -tion
1. tion 2. tion 3. sion 4. tion 5. sion 6. sion

Words that are easily confused
1. advise, advice 2. affect, effect 3. accept, except
4. lose, loose 5. desert, dessert 6. practice, practise
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Prefixes and suffixes
1. a. rewrite  b. unkind, unhappy  c. misbehaviour
d. disliked, dishonest  e. undressed
2. a. tasteless  b. feverish  c. drinkable  d. hopeful  e. useless
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Similes and metaphors
1. Simile: a., c., f., h.
   Metaphor: b., d., e., g.
2. a. lamb  b. peacock  c. owl  d. mouse  e. eel  f. fox
g. lion  h. mule
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Words that go together
1. a. soundly  b. ruined  c. told  d. stationary  e. kept  f. severely
g. clearly  h. awarded  i. trace  j. tightly
2. a. do  b. take  c. give  d. make  e. have
3. a. by  b. under  c. with  d. in  e. on  f. at